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Most people believe that a new year brings with it new 
opportunities, and while that is certainly true, what defines us 
is how we follow through with those opportunities and continue 
committing to the smart strategies we already have in place.

At Five Corners District, our board of directors will maintain a 
sharp focus on three key areas to help build and improve this 
community: public safety and security; environmental and urban 
design; and business and economic development. These are the 
cornerstones of our service, improvement, and assessment plan 

that guides us through the year 2035.  But having a plan is not enough. We also have a vision, 
because the world changes, Houston changes, and we are prepared for whatever may come. 

The location of the Five Corners District gives us some unique advantages. Highway 90A/South 
Main is our corridor connecting us to the rest of the city, and the proximity of the Texas Medical 
Center also opens up opportunities for future development. With our ear to the ground, we have 
heard about the potential southern and westward expansion of the METRO rail line from its current 
endpoint near NRG Stadium. This long-term possibility could open the door for considerable new 
business development in Five Corners, and we have to work hard now to be prepared. 

In the present, we are already focusing on initiatives to increase development activity, and we’re 
interacting with existing businesses to find out what more we can do to make the Five Corners 
District a desirable destination for developers and business owners. 

We’re holding firm with our plan for public safety and security, and the results are clear. Of the 
11 Houston City Council Districts, District K, where our Five Corners neighborhoods are located, 
ranks third safest in the city, according to 2016 Houston Police Department crime statistics. 

Another way we’re preparing for the future, as well as improving the quality of life for our residents 
right now, is by concentrating on visual improvements. That means cleaning up unsightly areas, 
adding more Five Corners identification street signs, and planting more trees. Clean and green is 
our goal.

We do all these things for you, but we can’t do it without you. That’s why I want to  thank the 
residents and businesses of Five Corners. These hard-working, dedicated people never fail to 
step up when an opportunity for community volunteerism arises. They roll up their sleeves and do 
what needs to be done, whether it means lending their voices and ideas to a community meeting 
or picking up trash to keep our green spaces clean.

Your Five Corners board of directors is all-volunteer, and your willingness to pitch in and make 
Five Corners a great place to live inspires us to continue our focus. Keep up the good work, and 
let’s continue reaching for our goals. We aren’t finished yet.

A Word from the Chair

Homer Clark
Chairman of the Board of Directors
Five Corners District

THE 5 CORNERS DiSTRiCT BOARD OF DiRECTORS AND STAFF ExTENDS 
A HEARTY CONGRATulATiONS TO OuR DiRECTOR OF SERviCES FOR 
DONATiNG HiS TiME, TAlENT, AND SKillS TOWARDS MAKiNG THE YMCA 
OF GREATER HOuSTON AND OuR DiSTRiCT A BETTER, SAFER, AND 
MORE GRACiOuS PlACE TO livE.

 

Birthday Celebrations!
Ms. vivian Harris celebrated her birthday in style 
with District K Council Member larry Green and 
friends on April 27, 2017. Council Member Green 
celebrated his on May 17 this year as well. Happy 
Birthday Ms. Harris & Council Member Green and 
our deepest thanks for all you do in our District!



puts District K, Five Corners in the spotlight

“We have opened up approximately 300 acres 
of undeveloped land and we will be working with 
property owners to come up with a master plan for 
that area,” Green said. “We’ve been in contact with 
those land owners, and we hope to engage the Five 
Corners Management District as well so everyone 
will be on the same page moving forward.”

“It is our hope that the master plan will include 
single-family residential, commercial, as well 
as the opportunity for green space and hike and 
bike trails,” he added. Once a concept is complete, 
it will be rolled out to the community and shared on 
the Five Corners website at 5CornersDistrict.org. 

The overpass to connect Buffalo Speedway from 
south to north, going over the Union Pacific railway 
line, is already under construction, Green added. 

Another project among METRO’s plans is the 
extension of METRO ail to the west, Green 
confirmed. METRO has already issued an RFQ 
that says it is seeking “interested parties for 
possible private investment to facilitate a commuter 
line along US 90A...We are open to all concepts 
to include design or build or operate or maintain 
or finance.” Deadline for submissions was mid-
February. 

The rail line expansion will take commuter train 
service all the way out to Missouri City in Fort Bend 
County, Green said. 

Project goals listed on METRO’s website include 
reducing traffic congestion, improving regional and 
interregional connectivity between major activity 
centers and destinations, improving air quality 
by reducing the number of vehicles on the road, 
and meeting the transportation needs of planned 
high-density mixed use development in adjacent 
communities. 

Additional construction going on in District K 
includes the $20-million Houston Police Department 
Southwest Substation near Cambridge Village 
Park to be completed in August, Green said. 
Construction on a new campus for Lawson Middle 
School (formerly Dowling Middle School) is already 
underway, and the new Madison High School 
construction project will also begin this year, the 
councilman added. 

In January, District K also coordinated an Arbor 
Day event in partnership with Trees for Houston, 
the Houston Parks Board, and the Five Corners 
District. Together, the groups planted more than 
one hundred 15-gallon trees along the Sims Bayou 
trail of the Bayou Greenways 2020 initiative––from 
Blue Ridge Road to the Ft. Bend tollway. The Sims 
Bayou Greenway portion of the Bayou Greenways 
project is expected to connect communities to 
neighborhood resources, green space, and nine 
area parks. 

Other beautification initiatives in District K include 
the launch of a wildflower seedling community 
project to plant seedlings along the Sims Bayou 
corridor and West Orem Drive corridor, said Donald 
Perkins, District K Chief of Staff. Additionally, 
TxDOT is in the process of landscaping US 90A 
from Hiram Clarke/Holmes Road to Beltway 8 with 
oleanders to add color, Perkins added. 

Two other key events in District K pertain to 
projects in the Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) and 
economic development. 

On Thursday, March 9, the councilman hosted a 
meeting to discuss CIP projects from 6:30 to 8:30 
p.m. at the Hiram Clarke Multi-Service Center at 
3810 West Fuqua. Representatives from the City’s 
Public Works, General Services, and Parks and 
Recreation Departments were on hand to answer 
questions from the public, Perkins said. 

And although a date has not been set, Councilman 
Green is also planning to facilitate another District 
K economic development tour for home builders 
and commercial developers this spring like the one 
held in March, 2015. Plans for the tour include co-
partnering with the Five Corners and Brays Oaks 
Management Districts, along with the Stadium 
Park Redevelopment Authority, to highlight areas 
of the district that are strategically advantageous 
locations for economic development.

Larry V. Green, Esq
Houston City Council Member 
District K

You can follow 
Council Member Green  on facebook at: 
HoustonCityCouncilDistrictK

HPD SuBSTATiON BEGiNS!
SOuTHWEST POliCE STATiON
Aerial View by Aerophoto.com

METRO
PlANNiNG AND ExPANSiON
photo by CrackedFox.com

CounCilman green lays out 2017 plans for DistriCt

Houston City Councilman Larry Green says District K has 
big plans for 2017, including a master plan to coincide 
with the expansion of Buffalo Speedway. 



environmental & urban Design Committee sees

a  beautiful future 

beautifiCation projeCts — making every Day 

a  beautiful Day in the
neighborhooD

For one, the District has 
contracted with Price Wagner 
to raise the canopy on about 
600 trees, she said. “We’re 
doing that right now. It really 
has made a huge difference in 
the District when you look at it 
during the day, but it is even 
more impressive at night,” 
Thornton said. 

The District also continues to 
offer porter services to help 
with clean-up in the community, 
as well as graffiti abatement.

“we are also working 
with tirZ 9 and 25 on 
enhancements to two 
intersections – south post 
oak at orem and west fuqua 
at hiram Clarke.”

Signature signage for the District is also a high priority at areas like 
Hiram Clarke at West Orem, as well as wayfinding signage to the 
new police substation and four or five neighborhood parks. 

The committee is also discussing the repair and painting of curbs 
within the community, as well as lighting under all the Sims Bayou 
bridges that are included in the District’s boundaries -projects that 
will involve collaboration with the City of Houston.

The city is also switching out the traffic lights from swinging from 
wires to the more stable “arms” design, which will enhance the look 
of the signature signage.

“there’s been tremendous 
talk about the signs,” she 
said, “we like the signs 
because we’re able to see 
them - they’re big enough  
to show you which block 
you’re in.” 

“We’re also hoping to put 
in some crepe myrtles 
throughout the District to 
enhance the tree planting 
that was done a year 
ago,” More than 400 trees 
have been planted along 
Buffalo Speedway, and 
TxDOT has been putting 
trees and shrubs in at 
Hiram Clarke and South 
Main. How the committee 
can add to and enhance 
those plantings remains 
to be discussed, she said.

 
While the District is making significant progress, there’s work still to 
be done, Thornton said.
 
“the projects we have tried to accomplish the past 40 years have 
all been low-hanging fruit,” she said. “we’re now talking about 
doing more infrastructure-type projects with tirZ 25.”
 
“One reason we want to do that is because we want the business 
owners to see that their money is being used to beautify this 
community,” she said. 

thank you all for participating in keep america, 
houston, and District k beautiful Day! 

Melva ThornTon, ChairwoMan of The five Corners ManageMenT 

DisTriCT’s environMenTal anD Urban Design CoMMiTTee, has a vision 

for whaT 2017 will bring To The CoMMUniTy, anD MUCh of iT CoMes froM 

work alreaDy UnDerway froM iniTiaTives ThaT began lasT year.

“ we want the business owners to see that their 
money is being used to beautify this community”

— Melva Thornton, 
Environmental and Urban Design Committee Chairwoman

SOuTHWEST MANOR DuMBARTON OAKS FAiRviEW villAS

BEAuTiFiCATiON PROjECT
TREE PlANTiNG CONTiNuES
The tees look gorgeous growing 
along West Orem



publiC safety Committee reports 
Crime prevention efforts get results

As the Five Corners Public Safety Committee makes plans for 2017, Chairman 
Vernon Smith said a lot has already been accomplished. 

A private security patrol, mobile cameras, graffiti abatement, street light 
maintenance, and a good working relationship with the Houston Police 
Department are all key elements of a public safety plan that appears to be 
working well for the community. “The numbers speak for themselves for the 
impact that we’ve had,” Smith said.
 
He added that the District has spent $120,000 on a contract with S.E.A.L. 
Security, but that the company has also contracted with homeowner’s 
associations so that the number of mobile units patrolling has expanded from 
two to six. 

Another $30,000 of the District’s annual budget has been allotted to the strategic 
placement of mobile cameras in crime hot spots, Smith said. The fact that people 
are aware of the cameras recording helps deter crime, he added.
 
This year, the District plans to change the locations of the cameras, with the 
caveat that the business owner can opt to maintain the camera contract with the 
security company if they wish. 

Another $25,000 per year goes to graffiti abatement, Smith said. Security teams 
see graffiti and documents and reports it, then a team goes out to clean it up, 
he said. Also, the District has implemented a plan to work with CenterPoint 
Energy to survey the area and report when street lights go out, which ensures 
the community remains well lit, he added.

“The next phase of what we do includes working proactively with the Houston 
Police Department,” Smith said. In the past, HPD lieutenants and even captains 
have attended the District’s monthly Public Safety Committee meetings to give 
reports on crime statistics. 

S.E.A.L. and HPD work hand-in-hand and, based on details in the statistical 
reports, they decide where to have the most patrol cars rolling to lower crime, 
Smith added. “In those reports, we get a good idea of where the hot spots are 
and what’s going on,” he said. “HPD can focus their manpower and resources 
on those areas.” 

Burglaries of businesses are consistently down, and Five Corners (part of City 
Council District K) has rated third lowest in crime across the city. Unfortunately, 
crime in residential areas is trending up across the city, and Five Corners is not 
immune, Smith said. 

“We still want to have a game plan with HPD on how to curtail that in our District 
so that our numbers remain low,” he added. But with 22 square miles to cover in 
Five Corners and limited resources, more efficient and creative strategies have 
to be considered. 

Two ideas include adding more smaller, motion-activated cameras is one 
part of the plan, and promoting S.E.A.L. Security’s services to other civic and 
homeowners’ associations as another part of the plan.

“The more cars we have in the area, it can help keep our overall costs down,” 
Smith said. “Criminals start seeing a lot of S.E.A.L. cars patrolling, they say ‘Ok, 
it’s time to move on.’”

“the more cars we have in 
the area, it can help keep our 
overall costs down. Criminals 

start seeing a lot of s.e.a.l. 
cars patrolling, they say ‘ok, 

it’s time to move on.”
— vernon smith

Public Safety Committee Chairman 
Five Corners District



new publiC safety offiCials 
a n s w e r  C o m m u n i t y ’ s  q u e s t i o n s 
Houston City Councilmen Larry V. Green of District K and Dwight K. 
Boykins joined forces to introduce the “new faces of law enforcement” 
to the community on Saturday morning, February 25 at the Kingdom 
Builders Center on West Orem.
 
Harris County District Attorney Kim Ogg, Houston Chief of Police Art 
Acevedo, Houston Fire Chief Sam Pena, and Harris County Sheriff 
Ed Gonzalez––all new to their posts––were on hand to answer 
questions from a crowd of nearly 300 citizens. 

Acevedo, the former Austin police chief who has been heading up 
HPD since December, opened the discussion by talking about how 
his department is setting priorities for tackling serious crimes with 
the resources available.
 

“we’re not here to 
mess with the guppies 

and dolphins. we’re 
here to go after the 

great white sharks.”
— art acevedo

Chief of Police  - HPD

Ogg, newly elected in November 2016, said the mission of the District 
Attorney’s office is to increase public safety through “equal and 
transparent justice.” She also talked about reforms to the marijuana 
possession laws. Effective March 1, persons found in possession of 
less than four ounces will not be arrested, ticketed, or go to court if 
they agree to take a four-hour drug education course.
 
The new policy is expected to have a direct impact on overcrowding 
in the county jails and court backlog and administration of cases, 
and will keep an estimated 10,000 to 12,000 people a year out of the 
county’s criminal justice system.
 
In the question-and-answer segment of the meeting, Ogg explained 
that her department is focused on redirecting resources to deal with 
the uptick in robberies and homicides, rather than trying to re-write 
drug laws. 

“this is the most exciting first step. 
we can’t change the law and we don’t 
want to change the law. i’ve never felt 

right about putting somebody in jail for 
having a marijuana cigarette, sometimes 
in the same cell with a murderer. we’re 
going to route these folks around jail.”

— kim ogg Harris County District Attorney

“there are better ways to deliver 
emergency service and fire prevention,” 

— sam pena Chief - Houston Fire Chief 

Gonzalez, former mayor pro-tem, was elected to head the Harris 
County Sheriff’s Office in November. He told the crowd there is room 
for improvement in the criminal justice system.
 
“Mass incarceration has put a black mark on many communities––
particularly people of color,” he said, adding that he is all in favor of 
being tough on crime, but with compassion. 

Gonzalez also answered a question about his recent decision to step 
away from a voluntary program assisting the U.S. Immigration and 
Customs Enforcement (ICE). Previously, 10 trained deputies were 
trained by ICE to identify the immigration status of jailed suspects 
and detain them for deportation.
 
Gonzalez said he conducted a study of the situation and determined 
it was costing $675,000 a year in salaries for those deputies 
dedicated to helping ICE. “They weren’t being used to focus on local 
public safety, and that was unacceptable,” he said. “We’re still going 
to cooperate with federal authorities, but we’re letting them do their 
work and we’re doing ours.”

Pena also answered questions about HFD responses. With 350,000 
calls for service every year, about 75 to 80 percent of those were for 
medical service, he explained, and response to injuries from a fall 
constitute about a 1,000 calls per day, he said. 

Acevedo also addressed questions about body cameras and how 
much video information can be released to the public, according to 
state law. He also said he was in favor of cloud-based data storage 
for the sake of transparency. “Body cameras are the future of criminal 
justice and policing,” Ogg added. “The data collected is evidence.” 

Ogg, Acevedo, and Gonzalez were in agreement on the subject 
of youth programs as a means of preventing crime. “In too many 
communities, we have criminalized adolescent behavior,” Acevedo 
said, and added, when he was a youth, a lot of behavioral issues 
were resolved in a school counselor’s office. 

“We need to work together to dismantle the cradle-to-prison pipeline,” 
Gonzalez said, adding that it is important to invest in people while 
they’re young.

“we need to work together to dismantle the cradle-to-prison 
pipeline. it is important to invest in people while they’re young. 

— ed gonzalez
Sheriff

Harris County



The West Orem Family YMCA proudly celebrates its 10 year anniversary. As the 
community and its needs grow and diversify, the Y has maintained its commitment 
to strengthening community through youth development, healthy living, and social 
responsibility programs and initiatives. Most recently, the West Orem Y has been 
recognized as a New American Welcome Center, a safe space that empowers 
immigrants to achieve their full potential and prepares the receiving community to 
be welcoming and inclusive. They are seeking volunteers, partners in the education, 
business and nonprofit community to join in their efforts to ensure everyone realize 
their fullest potential. For information on how to engage with the Y as a volunteer or 
community partner, please contact: SherryB@YMCAhouston.org

happy anniversary west orem ymCa!
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“SolarCity is excited to be in Houston and a 
member of the Five Corners District,” said 
Suzanne Merkleson, a spokesperson for the 
company. “Houston is a great city for rooftop 
solar and we see lots of opportunity in our 
membership with the District.” 

On Friday, April 21st the Five Corners District 
Board of Directors presented their very first – 
Business Recognition Certificate - to Fiesta #22 
for their work in beautifying their business.  Store 
Manager, Curtis Thompson was on hand to 
accept the award from Chairman Homer Clark.
 
Do you know a business who deserves 
recognition in our community? If so, please visit 
the link above to learn more about the program 
and nominate your favorite business today! 

5 Corners bUsiness 
reCogniTion awarDs
fiesta!

Nominate a Business at
5CornersDistrict.org/

business-beautification-program

5 Corners 
welCoMes
solarCity



District staff

DaviD hawes
general Manager

riCharD roDrigUeZ
Deputy general Manager

allen gooDlow
Director of services
713.595.1244

greTChen larson
Director of  Marketing 

713.595.1215

boarD of DireCTors
homer l. Clark, Chairman 

Melva Thornton, Vice-Chairman

edna Deauvearo,, Secretary 

nina springer    

vernon n. smith

edward Teamer

five Corners
Committee meetings 
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board of Directors monthly meeting
3rD friDay @12 noon hiram Clarke Multi-service Center 3810 W. Fuqua 

public safety 1st friDay @11 am 10103 Fondren, Suite 300

marketing 2nD monDay @ 5 pm  
fountain of Praise life Center -13950 Hillcroft 

environmental & urban Design 2nD monDay @ 6 pm 
fountain of Praise life Center -13950 Hillcroft 

super neighborhood #39 & #40 
bimonthly - 1st thursDay @ 7 pm hiram Clarke MsC - 3810 W. Fuqua 

pip meetings 2nD monDay @ 7 pm   
hiram Clarke hPD 4363 w. fuqua More Info: officer Johns @713.433.2720

shCCC 3rD thursDay @ 7 pm hiram Clarke MsC - 3810 W. Fuqua  
More Info: linda scurlock @713.433.5737

Cm green’s bridging the Divide community meeting 
4th friDay @ 9:30 am hiram Clarke MsC - 3810 W. Fuqua

ymCa board meeting 2nD weDnesDay at 6 pm
yMCa 5801 W. Orem  - More Info: becky Morris @713.726.1606

five Corners District
Po boX 22167 houston, TX 77227

info@5CornersDistrict.org

“It’s a huge loss for us,” said Director of Services Allen Goodlow. 
“When we brought on S.E.A.L., he became our go-to guy. And 
he worked so hard; his only concern and interest was in making 
this area a safer place. He went above and beyond in doing that 
and he will be deeply missed by those he touched.”

The Five Corners District lost a beloved member of its team when Major Dwight Burton of 
S.E.A.L. Security Solutions died at the age of 52. Burton led the S.E.A.L. team, which has 
provided enhanced public safety services to the 5 Corners District for the past two years. A 
military veteran and a pastor, Burton was a common sight around 5 Corners in his S.E.A.L. 
uniform and patrol car. He regularly attended monthly meetings of the board of directors to 
provide updates on public safety in the district.


